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The Christian.
ST CHARLES WE* LEY.

Who i» u the Cbiiniin great ? *
Bought scd washed with inert'd blood ;

C«wn» h* "M Sheath bi* feet>
Sosr» aloft, aid walk; with God.

V " e
yfho ie a« the Chrietian wise ?

. g, Bit naught for ill hath given ;
Bought the peurl of grenteat price.

' • Nobly barter’d earth and heaven.

'Who is a* *he Chriatian bleat t 
l He hath f'lutul the long-sought atone ; 
g, il joined to Christ, hie re at ; 

i He and bappinees are one.

Stalth and heaven together meet.
1 | Gifu in him and graces join ;

gtke the character complete—
| _ AJ1 immortal, all divibe.

î|p! hit clothing is the aun,
The bright aun of righteousness ;

Ha hath put aalvation oh,
Jisue ie hit beauteous dies;.

«Loi he feeds on living bread,
1 Drinks the fountain from above,
Leins on Jeau'a breast hie head,

» : Beasts for ever on his love.

iAngels here his «rivant» are,
Spresd for him their golden wings, 

xft bis throne of glory bear,
Seat him by the King of Kings.

;Vfco stall gain that heavenly heigh: ?
Who his Saviour’s face shall see ?

I tho claim it in Hil right,
; Chrht hath bought it all for me.

The Twelve Gates of Heaven.
j> The city had twelves gates ; du the ea«t, 

y« gstea ; on thq north, three gates ; on the 
ici'.r., three gales, on the west, three gates ;
.J...... and in the midst of the street, and on
ctkr side cf the river life, was there the tree 
g He, which bare twelve mmrer of fruits, and 
relied her fruit every month ; and the leaves 
if its ttee Were for the healing cf the r,a.ions.” 
-|rt. sxi f^-13 ; xiii. 2.

There is another glimpse of the heavenly city, 
tlitn rises in the world to come, out. ide our 
imif ipso <i(. life. These words are figures, but 
tisysrefigures of s great truth. They rrpre- 
mt to ue the tat icty the diversity of heaven 
They express in an outward picture, what our 
Snionr is id also under a figure, though more 
tap’} : ” 1c my Father’s house are many man
sion.” We do not know whether “ those that 
iSih\* eaved will be few or many.” It may be 
tier jhese who are able to struggle -through the 
straight gate will be very few. It may be tb^at 
list good, and the true, and the just will be in 
minority in the next life, ta they usually are in 
this life. But whether few or many, the Bible 

'eale to us mpst clearly the truth which our 
at, narrow heart! are very unwilling to re

tain—namely, that amongst the good whom we 
hope to meet in heaven, there will be every VI- 
r’wty df chancier, taste anti dispoaition. There 
» act one “ oinaiou ” then, but “ many.” 
Then « not. me “gate” to heaven, but many 
—there are not gates only on the north, but 
“ on?tht east, thret gates i on the weal, three 
t»t*t; and on the south, three gates.” From 
eppotite quarters of the theological compati, 
kwt opposite quarters of the nligioua world, 
he® Opposite quarters of human life and cfca- 
ac,,rf through different expressions of their 
■BBjr. faith and hope, through different modes 

•ronr-.ion, through different kinds of in- 
BetiiOn and teaching, through different por

ed the Holy Scriptures, will the weary 
bw.kr» enter'the heavenly city and meet each 
®w, !’' not without surprise,” on the ahorea of 
■* «me river of life. And on those ahorea 
ihvy Will find a tree bearing, not the lime kind 
dink s ways and at all times, but " twelve 
h»c<r of fruits,” for every different turn of 
•itiUfor the patient aufferer, for the active 
•rvant, tor the holy and humble philosopher, 
k*spirits of just men now at last made per- 
^ i and *' the leaves of the tree shall be for 
™ haling,” not of one single church or people 
®Mot for the Scotchman or Englishman only, 
^ Iw the “healing of the nations”—the 
'tttdmian, the German, the Italian, the Rus- 
t*si ftr all tkose.from whom, it may be, in this 
'ctld its fruits hate been tartheat removed, but 
’h® nevertheless, have “ hungered and thrilled 
’^t rightaousats,” and who, therefore, “ shall
*fiUdr

enter from the western gate, though we have 
entered from the eastern ; and those who bave 
entered from the southern gate, though we have 

j entered from the northern ?—Stanley.

*od here let me tell a tale of the dark night, 
’hthphowa how the light of the other world, 
a 'h», its most evangelical aspect, dawned upon 
j* !«ilofa great teacher amongst ourselves, 

"•tid that John Wesley once, in the visions 
, * riight, found himself, as he thought, at 
*AUsof bell. He knocked and asked who 
^within. •• Are there any Roman Catholics 
"w** he arked, •• Yes,” was the answer, “ a 
f’titisuf, ” Any Church of England meti ?”

“■«great many.” “ Any Fresh.terians ?” 
.y'1, « (freer many.” “ Any Wesleyaus ?” 

fl’ 6 greet many.” Disappointed and dia- 
1*^1 especiaily at the last reply, he turned hia

Ceps 0P*anis, and found himself at the gates

DRV »0«

iurrifi

l*“*dise,and here he repeated the same ques- 
^ “Any Wesleyan» here?” " No.” 
^ I fresbyterians ? ” “ No.” “ Any Church 

E=gi»cd men?” " No.” “ Any Roman 
? » „ jg0 „ i. Whom have you, then, 

he asked in astonishment. “ We know 
15 here,” was the reply, “ of any of those 
1 *blt you have mentioned. The only 

*hich we know anything here is ‘ Cbris- 
* *e art all Christiana here, and of these 

««e « great multitude which no man can

|*ttlB|

“ Thy Will be Done ”
lhe Rev. Wm. Tennant, an American divine, 

died March 8 th, 1777, aged 72. The following 
■ '• * auitable illustration of the text, “ For to 
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. But if 
I-live in the flesh, this ia the fruit of my labor : 
yet what I shall choose I wot not.” Phil. L 
21-22.

When Mr. Whitfield wee lest in America, Mr. 
Tennant paid him a «ait, as be passed through 
New Jersey ; and one day dined, with other 
minutera, at a gentleman’s bouse. After dinner, 
Mr. Whitfield adverted to the difficulties attend
ing Use Goapel ministry j lamented that all their 
ical avtiled but little i said that he wee weary 
with the burdens of the day j. declared the great 
consolation that in a abort time hie work would 
be done, when he should 11 depart, be with 
Christ ; he then appealed to the min Uteri if it 
was not their great comfort that they should go 
to rest. They generally assented, except Mr. T., 
who set next to Mr. W. in silence, end by hU 
countenance discovered but little pleasure in the 
conversation. On which Mr. W., Upping him 
on the knee, said, •* Well, brother Tennent.you 
are the oldest man among ua, do you not rejoice 
to think that your time ie eo near et hand, when 
you will be called home ? ” Mr. T. bluntly an
swered, *• I have no wish about it." Mr. W. 
presaed him again ; Mr. T. again answered, 
" No, sir, it it no pleasure to me at all j and, if 
you knew your duty, it would be none to you.
1 bare nothing to do with death, my business U 
to live Re long ae I can—as well ea I can—end 
to serve my Master as faithfully as I can, until 
he (ball think proper to call me home.” Mr. 
W. atilt urged for an explicit answer to hia ques
tion, in case the time of death were left to hia 
own choice. Mr. T. replied, “ I have no choice 
about it j I am God's servant, and have engaged 
to do hia business as loop as he pleases to con
tinue me therein^ But now, brother, let me ask 
you a question. What do you think I would 
say, if I was to send my man into the field to 
plow, and if at noon I ahoutd go to the field, 
and find Him lounging under » tree and com- 
plkining, •' Master, the aun is very hot, and the 
plowing hard ; I am weary of the work you have 
abpoii.ted me, and am overdone with the heat 
apd burden of the day. Do, master, let me re
turn home, and -be discharged from this hard 
service ? ’- What would I say? why, that he 
was a !tây fellow, that it was hia business to do 
the wofk that 1 had appointed him, until I 
•hould think fit to call him homa.” The gjea* 
eant manner in which this reproof waa admi
nistered rather increased the social harmony of 
the company, who became satisfied that it was 
very poesible to err, even in desiring, with un
due earnestness, “ to depart, and to be with 
Christ ; which in itself is far better," than to re
main in tbit imperfect state ; and that it is the 
duty of the Chrietian in this respect to say, “ All 
the day» qf my appointed time will I wait till my 
change corns."

Giving as God Gives.
You have read that story about the forest that 

took fire on the alopei of the Pyrenees ; whilst 
it wet burning the beat brought up a lode of 
silver from beneath. So where there ie fire— 
love—it will bring out mines of wealth, and they 
will be consecrated to God. I want you not 
merely to give whilst the fire burnt i I want you 
to give on principle, not eimply because there is 
aome scintillation of eloquence. There are tome 
people whose guineas come out like fir; from e 
flint atone—they are forced out when somebody 
can hit hard enough ; but the fire doea not keep 
burning. I should like you to get the principle 
that will lead you to give si God gives to you. 
Give ever ua God gives you ; so be you givers 
evil y day. What a good thing it ia that our 
great Master accepta such little things ! Art- 
axerxea showed hie greatness in two ways; first, 
by doing great things for his friends ; second, 
by accepting little things from them. What 
great things our Master has done for ua ; and 
oh ! what little thiwgi he accepte from ue. They 
tell that one poor peasant, when he saw men 
givieg their gift» to Artaxerxes, dipped hia head 
in the stream and lilted the water in hia palm to 
the lip of the king ; and the king condescend
ingly took the water from the man's palm ; end 
when he hqd done eo, he gave to him a dish ol 
gold, and filled it with coins, that he might after
wards be able to serve the king more loyally.— 
You do your little for Christ, and he will help 
you to do a golden thing in hia good time. You 
do what you can, and he will bleu you in your 
deed.—Stt. S. Colley.

Henceforth.
O, that solemn henceforth ; aolema to each of 

us as we part to-day, thinking of bo more than 
the chaaces and changes of this uncertain life ; 
it finitely more solemn as we each look forward 
to the hour which will certainly come to each, 
when the past will be done with, our whole life 
here gone by forever, and only eternity before 
us. Henceforth glory, of henceforth woe ! We 
shall never properly understand until we eac h 
come to die, how thoroughly, then, the past is 
gone, and our only portion ia in the future. You 
may feel it in some measure, looking on the 
face of one departed ; thinking how utterly the 
many cares that drew those lines on it are past 
and gone—looking at the gray hair and think
ing that now your friend is no longer old’. What 
a sharp, complete end of all the interests of this 
world has come ! how free the heart is from all 
the little troubles and vexations that fcvered it

gone,

there ! No wonder that St. Paul declared the. 
be counted all things but loss, that he might 
“ win Chriat.” For the good part in our Saviour 
ia not merely the beat poeseuion now ; in a little 
while it will be the only one ; the only posses
sion that will not ps as from our falling hand when 
we die ; the only possession we can take with 
ua into the other world.— Graver Thoughts.
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“ Not of Us.”
— A airman entitled “ The Treasure in Earthen 
Vessels,” by the Rev. T. Whitfield, concludes 
with the following reference to the lut clause of 
the text : " , *

“ Not of ua.” God ie nnmuch glorified in our 
emptiniu as he is in hia own fullaeu. Hi* 
glory ia “ not of ua,” and it ia hit glory that it 
ia so. “ Not of ua ; ” this ia the key-note of all 
the apostle’i writings. « Not of ut ; ” thin is 
the language of every book, every prophecy, and 
every atetemint of God’e bleated Word. •• Not 
of us ; ” this is the first breath of the new man 
in Christ Jesus, apd the last utterance of the 
taint, ere ha wings bit way to glory. Not of ue 
this ia the first leason of the Spirit of God, and 
the lut ere he presents the soul perfect in Christ 
June. “ Not of ue ; ” this ia the aong of tie 
redeemed, as they cut their crowns of glory, in 
wondering admiration, at the feet of the King 
of kings. •• Not of ne ; ” this ia the aong of the 
Church militant and of the Church triumphant ; 
of the Church above, and of the Church below.

Not unto us, O Lord, not unto ut, but, unto 
thy name be all the glory.” «• Unto him that 
loved us, and wuhed ua from our tins i* hit own 
blood, to him be glory and dominion for ever 
and ever.” Brethren, may tbit be the deep feel
ing of all our hearts. May these word*, " not 
of ue,” be a motto for oar hearts and lips when 
we leave this church j may they be the preface 
of every sermon, the meaning of every duty, 
and the inscription written over every act of our 
life, in character» that ell may read and under
stand for Jesus Christ’s sake.

1

-----  —....__________ but u abort while since ! Yea ; gone, where
le“er> cf all nation-, and kindreds, and pao-1 these things are not 1 Entered upon the great 
“ tcd tongues," j Henceforth ; the life beyond the grave ! The
Kweth.il be Obliged in heaven to meet i day will come to each of us when we can have

C^Wieus with good men, of very different | nothing but what we can bave there ; when ai
■ -tu. Hint — ... l....____ ___L. ,k«f the things we toil for and value here will avail

ue nothing ; when the places and the people we 
knew, the books we used to read, the church 
where it wet pleasant to worship, the room we 
eat in. will all be thing» long lines past away ; 
things that ceased to be for Us years did years 
ago ; and nothing about ua and before ua but 
the great eternity ; Henceforth only that, and 
whet we can have there ! And, bleated be God, 
there ie that we can gain here, and take with

y\ ->

I H«d we not better prepare for that
! ^h? consenti;g to meet with them on 
I » ^ ^ e ‘ball be obliged there to make little 
kl6lff*t'n“,,to i’ut UP *’i'1 diversity cf 
|ktb, ’ *ed ranks, and pursuit*. Had we net 

I our diff-rence* here, and bear
* t - *'tb these diversities in '.hie world ?

* **•*• of time to try to force all our 
I tinwugh oar gale bow, when we

°®**d hereafter to welcome those who

$tligiûns gidtlligtnte.
Revival in South Africa-

In the Weileyan Missionary Notices for 
November we have graiifiying intelligence re
specting the progress of the Work of God in 
several atationi of South Africa. We give ex
tracts from two letters in our pleasant issue, re
serving further accounts for a future number : —

ORAHAM’S-TOWX,
Extract of a Letter from the Rct>& William J. 

Davit, dated Graham’s To ten, August lilh, 1866.
You will doubtless have already heard from 

some of the brethren cf this 6ietriet reepeeling 
the gracious visitation ofGwpel blessing where
with the great Head of the church has vouch
safed to bleu ua in thia country during the paat 
few months. The faithful of Christ’a followers 
have for e long time been earnestly praj ing for 
a revival of God’s work ; and when it was known 
that one who had been ao signally blessed in 
California, and among the Methodist churches 
of Australia, was about to viiit this land, our 
peopl#wera led to pray yet more fervrn'ly for 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit ; and all hearts 
were filled with earnest longiega, and all minda 
with expectancy, that be might be the Instrument 

iployed by God for effecting His own gracious 
purposes in the conversion of aimers, and in 
deepening His work in the hearts of believers.

On Mr. Taylor’s arrival, the Ministeri of the 
Graham’s Town Circuits heartily co-operated 
with him in the special service a held, and glnrU 
oua were the résulta which followed. Every 
evening, and at mid-day also, the house of Old 
was filled; at every service penitents were par
doned, and God’e people were stirred up afreah 
to coneecrate themselves mere fully to His ser
vice. In the English Circuit, more than two 
hundred convenions have taken place, and some 
of them of a very remarkable character ; but as 
the brethren who labour in that Circuit will 
doubtless give you full information as to the 
work there, I will confine myself to a brief ac
count of what has been effected in the native 
Circuit, which it under my own care and super
vision.

No movement took place among the Kaffir 
natives of Graham’s Town until the work of re
vival had bean in progress for tome weeks in the 
English Circuit, and Mr. Taylor bad left the city 
for King William’i Town. On Sunday even
ing, the 10th of June, e moat solemn feeling per
vaded the congregation, and during the service 
suppressed cries and deep light were from time 
to time heard ia our midst At the close of the 
sermon, I announced a prayer-meeting, and in
vited all who were convinced of sin to come for
ward to the communion-rail, that we might give 
them suitable edviee, sad pray for them. Forty 
individuals responded to the invitation, mostly 
yonng persons, and ten found the blotsing of 
pardon that night. Dm ing the ensuing month, 
we held special services every day, and daily 
there were added to the Lord many that were 
saved. We have had some delightful fellowship 
meetings, wherein many of the new converts 
have borne testimony to the power of Divine 
grace in delivering them from the power of dark
ness, and translating them into the kingdom of 
God’s dear eon. The avowal of the conscious 
possession of the fivodr of God, and the state
ments of a work of grace on their hearts, have 
been very cheering, and satisfactorily scriptural. 
We can now rejoice over two hundred and fifty- 
aeven natives Who in this Circuit have found 
peace with God since the 10th of June last, and 
the work is stiil progressing. On Sunday even
ing last there were thirty penitents around the 
communion-rail, and eight found pence. This 
feature of the work is very cheering, viz., that 
although at every aervice revere! ere saved,—at 
one service twenty-seven were brought into 
liberty,—yet the number of seekers is kept up, 
showing that the convincing power is still ac
companying the word. One remarkable charac
teristic of the work ia, that the whole land is be
ing blessed. In every place, the word cf God is 
the power of God unto salvation to many that 
believe; His power to save is abundantly 
manifested. At some of car native stations, as 
many a* three hundred, five hundred, and in one 
place eight hundred, conversion* have taken 
place. More then two thousand have been saved 
of the native population, and certainly more than 
six hundred conversion* have taken place among 
the English ; and this saving work is still pro

gressing. All praise hr to Him who ai ore doeth 
the good that is dei.e in the garth, a d Id.eaed 
be Hi* glorious name for ever! Am-r, and
amen.

UKALD-TOW*.
Extract oj a Letter/rom the Rev William Sar

gent, dated Eeald-Town, July 30th, 1860.
At the commencement of the present year the 

people of tbs station and out-stetions were in 
anything but a satisfactory Hate, religiously con
sidered. lo our March Quarterly Meeting, to 
the question, Whet can be done to improve 
the spiritual condition of the people in this Cir 
cuit?* it waa agreed ■* to hold a series of earn 
eat meetings, first at Hteld-Town, and then on 
the out-station».’ These meetiaga were well at
tended, and a very gracious influence rested up
on all who took part in them. The plan I adopt- 
ed waa to appoint a day, and at the time appoint
ed to go in company with s.v.ral i f the most 
asrntat of the Local Preachers and Class Lead
ers. When the people came together, I explain
ed to them the object of oar meeting, and then 
mingled exhortation with prayer. These meet- 
ings were followed witVencouraging, although 
cot very manifest, resell». There waa evidently 
“ a ,b,kine «long the dry bones but we seem
ed yet to went the “ breath from the four winds, 
to breathe upon the tltm, that they might live.”

This the great Head of the church was pleased 
to grant in a way we locked not for, ami through
«n instrumentality we had never anticipated._
No doubt you have long ere this heard of the 
providential visit of the Rev. W. Taylor, of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of California. He 
aeema to have been sect to thia colony at the very 
period of time when the work of God in most of 
the Circuits in thia part of the Lord’s vineyard 
had reached such a point of preparation and ex
pectancy, that it only required the divinely- 
qualified instrument to bring it to a criais, and 
to gather in a van harvest of precious aoula.

Mr. Taylor, having visited Port Elizabeth, 
Graham’e-Town, and other localities, with won
derful results, was invited to visit us at Fort 
Beaufort, and Heald-Town. He did so June 
15lb to 20th. I need not eay much about Fort 
Beaufort, as it is Mr. ..Wilson’s Circuit, and I 
have no doubt but be will send jou full par
ticulars of the wondrous work of God in that 
place. I believe that during the series of ser
vices held there some sixty souls professed to 
have *• found peace with God.” Although I at
tended those servies» with my family, yet I will 
pass on to give you more detailed accounts of 
«hat has recently transpired at Heald-Town ; 
and I cannot do thia better than by copjing a 
few ex'I acts irom a hasty journal which I kept 
Of the events.

Tuesday, June ieti>—What a day ! I know 
not hew to record it I never witnessed any
thing which so reminded me of what is record
ed of the Day of Pentecost in the 2od of Acta. 
At 9 30 a. * , 1 started with Mr. Taylor for 
Heald-Town. The people had already collected 
in the chapel, and were engaged in an earnest 
prayer-meeting. Mr. Taylor addressed them, 
through an interpreter, fiem the words, « But 
ye shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost 
is come upon you.’’ The effect was manifest.— 
The truth told with wondrous power on the con
gregation. At the close, those who were desir
ous of seeking the Lord were exhorted to stand 
up, and then to kneel round the communion 
nils. Abbut three hundred fell simultaneously 
tipi'll their knees, among whom there was a con
siderable number of Europeans, many of whom 
bad come from Beaufort. There was now a great 
weeping. At first all seemed chaos and confu- 
tion. Even the native Local Preachers and 
Class Leaders were confounded ; and it was 
some time before I could get them into working 
order. , The first paroxysm of excitement hav
ing subsided, the native agents distributed them- 
eelves all over the chapel, speaking to, and pray
ing with, the penitents. Tbs distress of some 
souls was extra nely great, but after awhili one 
after another entered into the liberty of the child
ren of God, paasiog from the excess of grief to 
the excess of joy. The seen* was indescribsbls, 
st first one and then another rote to praise God, 
with eyes aparkling, and countenance beaming 
with joy, and tears flowing in copious stream» 
from their eyes. One exclaimed, “ Satan ia 
conquered ! Satan is conquered ! Satan is con
quered !” Another, a very old woman, lifted her 
eyes and banda toward heaven, and exclaimed, 
for five or ten minutes, at the top of her voice, 
“Hais holy! Heishojy! He is holy!” A 
very old man, who had been in an agony of dia- 
treae, when act atliberty, exclaimed, “ My Father 
baa set me free! My Father has set me free ! 
My Father hia set me free !” These are merely 
specimen». We were five hours hard at wot k; 
and, at the cloee, oue hundred and forty persons 
professed to have obtained a sense of the par
doning love of God.

Thursday, 21st.—Returned to Heald-Town in 
company with Mr. Taylor : a great number of 
Europeans following us from Fort Beaufort.— 
The chapel was crowded to excess. Mr. Taylor 
preached a very searching and powerful sermon 
—. tho “ Ten Commandments.” After the ser
mon those seeking salvation were invited to the 
comae union-rail. I suppose more than two hund
red fell upon their knees, crying aloud for mercy ; 
sobs, and sighs, and groans filled the chapel.— 
After the first burst of powerful emotion, I got 
the Local Prëacher» at.d Class Leaders to dis
tribute'themselves among the penitents. After 
a while, the shouts of the pardoned strangely 
mingled with the cries of the penitents. We 
continued the meeting for five hours ' and at the 
close one hundred and sixty professed to have

found peace and joy through believing,” mak
ing, in the two days, three hundred who had pro- 
iereedly “ obtained peser!”

I am happy to say that the work is still pro- 
grestirg ; and we seldom bold a meeting for in
quirers without a number coming forward, and 
several of them getting into liberty. These have 
cot numerically increased cur church members, 
as some might suppose, as the majority of those 
who have * found peace” were already mem
bers of society, but had never obtained a clear 
sente of pardon, or having obtained it in years 
gone by, hnd loÿt it through unfaithfulness. Yet 
I may add, that a considerable nudiber consista 
of yuang people who have been brought op in 
our Sabb&th aud day schools. Theru 1 am now 
formieg into juvenile classes. These are stiil 
many seekers in the congregation, especially 
among the young ; and at toe dose of every 
evening service the bushes and rocks about ths

sta*'on ire for hour» vecel with the prayers of turn jou out a bushel of imitation». And it ia venture upon it. No wonder they calculate the 
thote who lire earnestly pleading for mercy.— this special and individual something ia great probable butcher'» and baker’s bills before they 
Since this work begen the desire for learning writers which, shore all things, subserves a no- take such a plunge as that. Don’t think 1 talk 
among the young people of the elation i« some- ble culture. These men bring a n-. w thing into like a cytfieal old bird, not to be caught with 
thing wonderful. Children now come to the day the world with them, end when they die they chaff. 1 talk ae the exponent of what my own 
school who ueeer came before ; and the cum- leave it a« an inheritance. Scott writes,! and feeling» would be if I were young, and open as I 
ber» have been about doubled. The difficulty the historic past is no longer pale and cold, but once waa to conviction of bright eyea, a» my ne- 
cow is to find books and teachers for them. , w arm and many;ci>loreJ. Wordsworth writes,, pnew, Jack Hawthorne, not long home from the 

The work has not been confined to the natives; i ana tvev after the solitaries! place breathes an Crimea, six feet one, independent, hairy as a 
but the few European :amiliei living on the «ta- austere contentment, and to the thoughtful men 
tion have likewise “ been made partakers of the there is no such thing as utter loneliness in the 
benefit.” Nearly all who were not members he-1 world. Keats writes, and the coldness of Greek 
fore have now joined the Society, and are re-1 marble it faintly tinged with potion. In mo-
joicing in a sense of the Divine favour. Several 
Europian children he vu barn formed into an in
teresting class ; and not satisfied with this, they 
have, at their own initance, formed themselves 
into a juvenile prayer-meeting, which I allow 
them to conduct in their own way, without the 
pretence cr interference of any adult.

Week of Prayer for 1887
The Britieh Evangelical Alliance have issued 

a circular, recommending, as in the pakt few 
years, the universal obaeivence of a week of 
special and united pra) er, at the commence
ment of the year. The time propoted, and the 
topics for devotion suggested, are as follows :

Sabbath, January 6(h.—Sermons on the 
Presence of Chriet with bis Universal Church.

Monday, January 7/A.—Thanksgiving and 
Confession of Sin.

Juesday, January 8/A.—Pra)er for Nations ; 
for “ kings and all in authority for the in
crease of righteousness, the prevalence of pesc*, 
and the holy observance of the Sabbath.

Wednesday, January 9/A —Prayer for the 
success of missions among Jewa and Gentiles, 
and for a divine blessing to accompany the ef
forts to evsngsliie the unconverted of sll lands 
and elutes.

Thursday Jankjiry 10/A.—Prayer for sll who 
have suffered from the recent wire ; for oqi 
brethren emancipated trout slavery, and for our 
fellow-Christians persecuted for the Gospa! sake.

Friday, January lltA.—Prayer for Chriatian 
families, for schools, colleges and universities.

Saturday, January 12/A.—Prayer for the 
Catholic Church, for all ministère of the Gospel, 
and for the increase of holineu, fidelity, and 
Chriatiai charity among its members.

Sabbath, January 13/A.—Sermons on the 
unity of the Church, and the duties of believers 
to maeifeet it by mutual recognition and active 
cc-operation.

derc culture all the poets are represented by their 
beet.—Argosy.

Central UlisreUanp.
Literary Originality-

Originality, a a it ia called, ia, in popular esti
mation, a first merit in a writer ; but then orig
inality may either attract or repel. In itself 
originality ia not neceasi rily a merit. The color
blind man ie oiriginel in a world of men gifted 
with normal poware ol vision. To a aana indi- 
dividual there is nothing more frightfully orig
inal than the aeetbiog brain of a lunatic or mad
man. Our dreamt are more original than our 
waking momenta, but they are, on the whole leu 
wise. Toe feeling of strangeness with which 
one occasionally, for the first time peruses a book 
dost not usually go for much. It it frequently 
the mere foreign looking husks and wrappings 
of the matter—the wampum-bs[t and aoalp-tuft 
of the Pawnee Indian, the bear and enow shoes 
of the Esquimaux—rather than the matter itself. 
The highest beauty does not daszla at first, it 
frequently seems a simple plainness. The wri
ters who strike you ae original are never origi
nal enough, just as the man who strikes you as 
cunning has not been cunning enough to hide 
hit cunning.* All the colors slsep in a beam of 
pnre white light. The generations of books srs 
like the génération» of men, the one begets the 
other, and not unfrequently the feature» of an 
ancestor recur in t descendant of to-day. Ab
solute originality, even were it possible, would 
be of no effect. An absolute original book would 
re sembla the scenery of the moon. It would be 
a world without an atmosphere. In reading 
such a book one would be raft away from the 
mighty aids of association and use and want. In 
the seme of newneta andjstra genets Australia 
is the moat original country on the planet, and 
it ia the least interfiling. In the same eense 
Asia aud Europe are the least original and the 
most interesting. The strange kangaroo of the 
one continent ia nothing to the homely sparrow 
of the other, which baa been man’s companion 
and chirped on bis thatch during lix millenium». 
In poetry the gaudy parrot ia as nothing with 
the brown lark. It ia astonishing, when one 
reflects upon it, to what few and simple root 
ideas the entire poetry of the world may be trac
ed. I am, I waa, I love, I hate, I ' suffer, I am 
glad, I must die—tL.se lie at the bottom cf all 
song. After the death of Abel, the first family 
had pretty nearly gone the round of all possible 
experience. Ia the primodal elements of human 
experience there it nothing trite—except to the 
trite ; and the only faithful originality comes out 
of en entire and noble apprehension of 
those primordinal elements, and the man 
wto can to that noble apprehension give musi
cal utterance Î» a poet and a soffiiently original 
one, too) for all purposes. The generation of 
singing-birds pass, but the music of the spring 
mornings goes on, although it has hardly chang
ed a note since Adam. Originality ia not a 
thing which a man can put on like a cloak to 
masquerade in. It ie, if we have it all, the pore 
outcome of his personality—the clear unobscur
ed, unobstructed utterance of his nature—that 
which it to himself special and peculiar, like the 
tone of his voice aud the play of his features, an 
undefinabie something of which be is in the most 
profound unconsciousness, but by which he is 
made recognisable and is set apart from other 
men. Thus it comes about that the original 
man is the least conscious of being original 
And the undefinabie something which sets a man 
apart from his fellows ia the moat valuable 
thing in the world ; it ia absolutely priceless, 
Y'ou cannot forcast its next manifestation any 
more than you can conceive a new color. It 
cannot be imitated, it can never be forged ; no 
counterfeit by any possibility can ever pass cur
rent—and yet every man atjd woman ia born 
into the world with some proportion of it more 
or less. To this pure, clear, natural note of the 
soul all the world listens, for a whole grove of 
clever mocking bird» no one ceree. Neture 
makesjthe Kok-i-Noor, and Birmingham will

Street Minstrelsy in Scotland.
A correspondent cf the Round Table, in a let

ter from Helensberg, Scotland, lay» ;
“ The manners and-customs of lower classes 

are not altogether disagreeable. It is indeed a 
considerable compensation for much discomfort 
that one finds every evening male and female 
minstrels—generally a violinist and a woman’s 
voice—singing sweetly all the Scotch ballads. 
Vheso are the only concerts that the people have 
here,, and they gather around these minstrels 
in i-irgis crowds, nearly all giving a penny or a 
half penny.

” i here is a women who sings every evening 
under our window, who has such a sweet, beau
tiful voice that I am sure it would have made 
her fortune had she been burn in Italy. She 
«ing» without ever getting out of voice, the dear 
old ballads of her country, and with an indescri
bable pathoj. She i» seemingly the daughter of 
a gray-haired old man who goes about with and 
accompanies bar voice tenderly with bis violin. 
She ie about twenty years ol age, and has a 
sweet, homely Scotch lassie'» face, and an un
pretending garb. No orator ever moved a crowd 
more than she did when last night she sang 

Highland Mary.’
“ A fashionably drea-ed woman pasting with 

her husband on the street, had paused to listen 
to her singing. She then came forward through 
the hundreds who had collected, slipped a coin 
into the singer’s hand, and then whispered some
thing into her ear. It was prob bly a request 
that she would sing Highland Mary again. At 
any rate the minstrel broke forth with that old 
hymn of love divine, tuti poured her whole soul 
into it. Each note seemed to float winged into 
the moonlight ; every noise waa bushed along 
the etreat, and the Very surging of tile Frith 
aeemed to pauae.

” As she went on, many a tear must have been 
bore in silence, and many a heart thrilled. When 
it was over, nearly every one cams forward with 
hi*or hei tribute ; even the childreu with tkeii 
half-pence Throughout the country the old bal
lad tunes and the music of Burns are still sung 
with accuracy and feeling oy the «nuking people. 
The fishing people, particularly ling them all the 
day long. I have often had occasion, roaming 
about Scotland, to remember the beet thing that 
Georg# Qilfllan ever «aid—that Robert Burn* 
set the human heart to maiio.”

The Signature of the Croie.
The signature of the cron is confined in our 

day to those unable to write their own name ; 
and it is inferred very naturally that when it was 
almost universal centuries ago, it Indicated a de
plorable ignorance among ali classe» of people 
But an exchange takes exception to this opinion, 
and «ay* : “ How many of these who d*iljr *ee 
X appended to * document of those who are un
able to write, ever take the trouble to discover 
it* lignification ? The mark that perrons un
able to writ* are required to make Instead of 
their signature, ie the sign ofth* cross ; and this 
practice, having been formerly followed by king» 
and nobles, ia oonatantly referred to ai an 
instance of the deplorable ignorance of the anci
ent limbs. This mark ii not, however, invaria
ble proof of such Ignorance anciently. The use 
of this mark was not confined to illiterate per
sona, for amongst the Saxons the mark ol the 
cross, is an attachment of the good faith of the 
persona aigning, waa required to be attached to 
the signature of those who could write, aa well 
a* to stand in the place of the signature of those 
who could not write.

“ In thoie timet if a man oould write, or even 
read, hia knowledge was considered proof posi
tive or presumptive that he wet in hvly orders. 
The word ’ clericue,’ or clerk, was synonymous 
with penman ; and the laity or people, who were 
not clerk», did not feel any necessity for the use 
of the letters. The encieot use of the cross was 
therefore universal, alike by those who could and 
those who could not write ; it was, indeed, the 
symbol of an oath from its holy association, and 
generally its mark. On that account Mr. Charles 
Knight, in hi) notes to the Pictorial Shakspeare, 
says the expression of 1 God save the mark,’ ie 
a form of ejaculation approaching the character 
of an oath.

“TLia phrase occurs three or four time» in 
the plays cf §baktpeare ; but hitherto it has been 
left by the commentators in its original ob
scurity. With those associations clusterings 
round it, the sign of the cross should not be 
made a subject for ridicule, but rather be treat
ed as having important meaning when appended 
to a document, being at once a signature and 
affirmation to the truth of what ia there written.”

Skye terrier, brave ae a lion, gentle as a grey, 
hound, and I should say impressive, decidedly.

•• What I mined moat,” said he, in his open- 
hearted, unebeahed simplicity, « was the eight
of a woman’s face.”

Whereupon I spoke—
“ I wonder, Jack, you don’t marry ; it would 

make you a happier man than living half your 
days in the smoking room of a club. Why not 
pick up a nice girl and set up the family man at 
the old manor

“ Well, eo I would,” eaid Jack interjactively 
between the puffs of hia cigar ; “ but there ere 
ao girla now—they’re all young ladite ! Catsh 
me marrying a young lady !”—Blackwood.

Depths of the Sea.
The sounding! effected with reference to the 

new trana-Atlsntic cable have enabled compari
son» to be made of the different depths of the 

L Generally speaking, they are not of any 
great depths in the neighborhood of continent» ; 
thus, the Baltic, between Germany and Sweden, 
ie only 120 feet deep; and the Adriatic, between 
Ventes end Trieste, 130 feet. The greatest depth 
of the channel between Fraecs and England dost 
not exceed 300 feet; while to the aoulh-west of 
Ireland where the see ia open, the depth it more 
than 2000 feet The seas to the south of Eu
rope ere much deeper than those ii the interior. 
In the narrowest part of the • traite of Gibraltar . 
the depth ie only 1000 feet ; while a little more 
to the East it ie 300S feet. On the coast of 
Spain the depth ie nearly 6000 feet. At 250 
milee South of; Nentucket (£oulh of Cape Ccd) 
no bottom wai found et 7000 ^et. The great
est depths of all are to be met with in the South
ern Ocean. To the Wait of the Cape of Good 
Hope, 16,000 have been measured; and to the 
Wret of 6l Helene, 37,000. Dr. Young eati- 
mates the average depth of the Atlantic at 25,- 
000 feet, end of the Pacific at 20,000 feet.

Charms.
Even in these late age» the horee-ehoe ia not 

unfrequently seen nailed over the doof of the 
cabin or cottage, to “ charm” away miafortune, 
or to •' keep off” disease. There are intelligent 
men who have carried a buckeye in their “ un
mentionable” pocket» for years to “keep off” 
piles 1 Children can be found at school, any 
day, with little, beg» of brimstone attached to 
their necke by < string, to “ keep off” some par
ticular malady. There are many young gentle
men and ladies who have half a dozen “ charnu,” 
attached to their watch chains, it being a remr 
nant of the ancient superstition. We give e 
pitying entile at the mention of these absurdities, 
for we know them to be unavailing. But there 
ere “ charme” egalnet human ilia whith are 
powerful to save'from physical, mental, and 
moral calamity 1

Bearing about in one’s heart the sweet me
moriae of e mother's care, and affection, end 
fidelity, often bas a resistless power, for many a 
year after that dey mother hei found a resting 
jilace in heaven, to restrain the wayward and 
tlhsettled from rushing into the ways of wioked 
end abandoned men. John Randolph, of 
Roanoke, need to repeat in hia later daye, and 
alwajri with quivering lips, that while he waa 
quite a young man, in Paris, he wee repeatedly 
on the point of plunging recklessly into the 
French infidelity which wee eo pr velei t during 
the terrible ” revolution” of the time ; but was 
as often restrained by the remembrance of that 
far-distant time, when yet in bis Infancy, hit mo
ther uied to bave him band hia knee* before her, 
and, with hia little hands in hare, taught him in 
sweat but tremulous tons* to say nightly, “ Our 
Father, who art in heaven,” etc.

A Scotch mother, when her eon, a led of six
teen, wee just about leaving for America, and 
she bad no hope that she should meet him 
again, eaid to him ; “ Promise me, my eon, that 
you will always respect the Sabbath day.” I 
will,” laid he. Hie first employer In New York 
diemiased him because he refused to work on 
Sunday. But he toon found other employment, 
end ie now a very rich man, an exemplary Cnrie- 
tian, and an influential citiaen.

Ten» of thousands are there in this wide lend 
who, by the “ charm” of the temperance pledge, 
have gone out into the world, singly and alone, 
to battle with its snaree and temptations and sin ; 
they have been surrounded at every step by the 
great tempter, with the allurements of pasiion 
and pride; of sensual gratification and of corrupt
ing association» ; but keeping their eye steadily 
fixed on the beautiful “ pledge” to “ touch not, 
taste not” the accursed thing, they have bravely 
come off conquerors, and to day stand in their 
might the pillars of society.
—Young gentlemen and young ladle), too, make 
it your ambition to bear about you “ always ” 
the “ charm ” of the “ pledge ” of reverence 
for the Sabbath day, the holy memories of a 
sainted mother’» reiigioue teachings, and you 
will pas» safely to a ripe old age of happiness 
and hra'.th —Hall's Journal of Health.

Young Ladies.
One of the three great social evils of this age 

is admitted to be the reluctance of our young 
man to early marriage;. The) won’t marry now, 
we are told, as they u-ed to, on £300 a year.— 
Depend upon it, in many cases it is not the odd 
hundred or two that le wintieg—it’» the attrac
tion. We have lost that joyous and familiar 
intercourse between neighbors’ families, where 
young people's individualities bad space and 
opportunity to develop themselves, and heart 
met heart. Oar modish Cupid has overstrung 
his bow—his arrows don’t hit home. Young 
ladies hide away the key of their hearts eo care
fully that nobody thinks it irorth looking for.— 
Who is to choose the “ one” out of a bevy of 
proper behaved damsels like a row of holly
hocks, differing only in height and shape and 
color ? They all look alike, and walk and dreet 
alike ; and» for anything that appears to the 
contrary, think and feel alike. Why, such a 
choioe is an act of deliberate intention, matri
mony prtpenae ; very few men have nerve to

4

The Expression of the Eye.
They play at a game in Franc* ia which cer

tain members of a company are enuroly con- 
cealedi with the exception of them eyes, lave y- 
thing ie. hidden except the eye itself—and then 
it is the business of the rest of the company to^ 
identify the concealed persons eimply by t etr 
eye». One who bad played at thia game told 
me that the (difficulty cf such identification is 
incredibly great, and that he himself was un
able to find out bis own wife when thus conceal
ed. More than this, it happened that on one 
occasion a lady celebrated for her beauty, and 
especially distinguished by ' her fine eye» V»
Decheese de M----- ) waa drawn into engaging
in thia pastime, there being enly one other 
person bidden besides hets-lf, and this an old 
gentleman not celebrated for his eyes# The 
pair were duly concealed and bandaged up, 
with nothing but their eyfca visible, and the per
son_a lady—who was to declare to whom the
respective eyee belonged, was introduced. With
out a moment’» hesitation, the walked up 
air sight to where the old gentleman was placed, 
and exclaimed, “ Ah, there is no oue but
la Duchesse de M----- who can boaat each eye»
as these !” She had made the choice, and it was 
the wrong one.—Macmillan's Magazine.
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